Abstract: Safety management assessment systems for national level units' in South Korea focus on 1 responding capacity to cope with impending accident occurrence and danger occurrence. Since the 2 four stage systems for prevention-preparation-response-recovery, which are core elements of national 3 disaster management, assess the capacities by item such as those of individuals, disaster management 4 departments, institutions, and management networks, there is no assessment function for the organic 5 operation states of the entire systems. Therefore, for efficient disaster management, systematic 6 evaluation indices that will enable active pre-checks in departments in organizations should be 7 developed in place of the existing simply checking methods. In this study, an assessment model 8 that will enable active disaster management centered on practice was developed using resilience shown as one confirmed case was completely cured in 10 days and 21 contacts were isolated and 22 tested negative. Therefore, this capacity management assessment model is judged to be usable in 23 enhancing disaster response and management capacities. 
Introduction

27
The patterns of disasters in modern society show the tendency of spread of damage due to 28 capacity, work continuity management, situation management, and score addition/deduction and has It is a method to check whether the basic elements of safety management are provided for nine categories of national infrastructure by fragmented items.
Whether the basic elements of safety management are provided for central government agencies, public agencies, local governments, and written evaluation and on-site inspection The general safety diagnosis has been carried out since 2015 in order to raise the level of national 93 safety and public awareness, to secure social safety, and to promote the development of the safety 94 industry. The responsible bodies are the central government, local autonomous entities, and public 95 institutions and the targets of checks are the facilities subject to legal obligations to check and the 96 implementing bodies according to the laws and systems for the relevant departments.
97 Table 1 In addition, a resilience reinforcement related policies began to be introduced mainly by the US
127
Department of Housing and Urban Development and public participation inviting projects that linked 128 the concept of resilience with recovery and regional development policies were implemented to induce Table 2 [1].
156
The functions of new paradigms refer to the organizational level ability to suppress accidents and 6 of 13 are fed back to establish long-term improvement plans to pursue improvement at the organizational 163 and institutional levels. capacities, as shown in Table 5 , the overall average of the internal and external experts was high as by external experts and self-assessment was 7.79%. Self-assessment scores were about 10.14% higher 286 on prediction and monitoring while external experts' assessment scores were about 5.83% higher on 287 proactive responses and safety learning.
164
288 Table 5 . Infectious disease management capacity diagnosis results (+ means that the results of self-assessment are higher and -means that the results of external assessment are higher) As shown in Figure 4 , in the results of RAG (Resilience Analysis Grid) diagnostic analysis of 289 detailed items of prediction capacities, the score of information sharing (5.00) was the highest followed diagnoses by disaster will be conducted hereafter so the vulnerable areas and problems can be 361 improved and supplemented.
Self assessment
